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The N = 130 short-lived isotope 223Np was produced as evaporation residue (ER) in the fusion reac-
tion 40Ar + 187Re at the gas-filled recoil separator Spectrometer for Heavy Atom and Nuclear Structure 
(SHANS). It was identified through temporal and spatial correlations with α decays of 215Ac and/or 
211Fr, the third and fourth members of the α-decay chain starting from 223Np. The pileup signals of 
ER(223Np)–α(223Np)–α(219Pa) were resolved by using the digital pulse processing technique. An α de-
cay with half-life of T1/2 = 2.15(100

52 ) μs and energy of Eα = 9477(44) keV was attributed to 223Np. Spin 
and parity of 9/2− were tentatively proposed for the ground state of 223Np by combining the reduced 
α-decay width and large-scale shell-model calculations. This assignment together with the proton sepa-
ration energy disprove the existence of a Z = 92 subshell closure.

© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.
1. Introduction

The evolution of proton shell structure beyond 208Pb is of de-
cisive importance for the shell stabilization of superheavy ele-
ments. The existence of a subshell or even shell gap at Z = 92
between the proton h9/2 and f7/2 orbitals has been a topic of 
intense theoretical debate. A substantial Z = 92 shell gap is pre-
dicted in many relativistic mean-field calculations like an early 
work for heavy elements [1], in most of the covariant density func-
tionals (CDFs) [2,3] and also in some non-relativistic models [4]. 
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Macroscopic–microscopic calculations [5] predicted a subshell gap 
at Z = 92. This is at variance with large-scale shell-model calcula-
tions [6], which show no sign of a shell gap at Z = 92 for N = 126
isotones and are in overall agreement with spectroscopic data on 
these isotones up to U [6–10].

The spurious shell closures of Z = 92 and others can be cured 
in the upgraded CDF model [11] by including ρ-tensor Fock terms, 
restoring the pseudo-spin symmetry which qualitatively represents 
the balance of nuclear forces [11–13]. However, the very recent 
experimentally observed sudden decrease of the reduced α-decay 
width at Z = 92 along the N = 130 isotonic chain (see Fig. 5a 
in [14]) cannot exclude the possibility of a subshell closure at 
Z = 92 for N > 126. Further studies of isotopes beyond U in 
this region may shed light on the proton shell structure around 
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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Z = 92. The proton separation energy, ground-state spin and par-
ity of odd-Z isotopes beyond U, e.g. Np isotopes (Z = 93), could 
help clarify the absence/presence of the Z = 92 subshell closure. 
Such experimental verification is necessary and valuable for test-
ing the nuclear structure models and understanding the nature of 
nuclear forces as well [11–13].

For isotopes of elements above lead and far off the β-stability 
line, α decay prevails as the major radioactive decay mode and α
spectroscopy is an indispensable tool to investigate the low-energy 
structure of heavy neutron-deficient nuclei. In the classical pic-
ture, α decay occurs through the preformation of an α particle 
in the nucleus and its subsequent tunneling through Coulomb and 
centrifugal barriers [15,16]. Above shell closure, the preformation 
probability of α particle and the decay energy Q α increase simul-
taneously, therefore the most enhanced α decays take place above 
doubly magic nucleus such as 208Pb and 100Sn [17,18].

All over the chart of nuclides, the region to the “north-east” of 
208Pb, with Z ≥ 84 and N = 128–130, hosts the shortest-lived α
radioactivities, with half-lives in the range of nanoseconds to mi-
croseconds. So far the shortest-lived α emitter known with directly 
measured half-life is 219Pa (T1/2 = 53 ns) [19] with N = 128. Syn-
thesis and detection of neutron-deficient isotopes above thorium in 
this region are challenging due to their low production cross sec-
tions and short half-lives. With increasing atomic number Z , the 
fission probability of the compound nucleus increases rapidly and 
the evaporation of protons and α particles is by far dominant over 
neutron evaporation [20]. Progress in this region has been very 
slow in the last three decades, the frontier in this region was only 
pushed forwards from Pa to U [14]. For the N = 130 isotones ex-
perimental data are available up to 222U. Recently the semi-magic 
219Np (N = 126) was reported in [21] as the daughter of 223Am, 
but the assignments of these two isotopes are in doubt because 
the half-life of 223Am is expected much shorter while that of 219Np 
much longer than claimed in [21]. The most neutron-deficient nep-
tunium isotope 225Np was discovered over 20 years ago [22].

In the present letter, we report on the first observation of the 
short-lived N = 130 neptunium isotope 223Np. As its daughter nu-
cleus 219Pa is extremely short-lived, the α-decay signals of 223Np 
and 219Pa will pile up in the implantation detector, and even with 
the 223Np implant signal if the half-life of 223Np is in the range of 
microseconds. With conventional analog electronics, the shortest 
half-lives accessible are around tens of μs, it is extremely difficult 
or impossible to resolve these pileup signals in either energy or 
time. In recent years, digital pulse processing has been success-
fully applied to resolve such pileup events in the charged particle 
spectroscopy of short-lived nuclei [14,18,23].

2. Experiment and results

The isotope 223Np was produced in the 187Re(40Ar, 4n) reaction 
channel with isotopically enriched (98.6%) 187Re targets. The 40Ar 
beam was accelerated to 188 MeV by the Sector-Focusing Cyclotron 
(SFC) of the Heavy Ion Research Facility in Lanzhou (HIRFL). The 
beam intensity on target, monitored via Faraday Cups upstream 
and downstream of the target chamber, was around 320 pnA in 
average during the entire experiment of 110 hours, with an un-
certainty of up to a factor of 2. The targets were 460 μg/cm2

thick, sputtered on carbon foils of thickness 80 μg/cm2, with car-
bon foils facing the beam. After the experiment, target thicknesses 
were measured to be basically the same as before the experiment 
within a precision of ∼15%. In the center of the target, the exci-
tation energy of the compound nucleus 227Np is estimated to be 
44 MeV, close to that expected for the maximum cross-section for 
223Np by the HIVAP code [24], with other main reaction channels 
being 223U(p3n evaporation channel), 220Pa(α3n evaporation chan-
nel) and 220Th(αp2n evaporation channel).

Evaporation residues were separated from the primary beam by 
the recoil separator SHANS [25] filled with ∼0.6 mbar helium gas 
and implanted into a 300-μm double-sided silicon strip detector 
(DSSSD). The average charge state, q, of the evaporation residues 
was simulated to be q = 6.9 [26]. For optimum transmission, the 
magnetic rigidity of SHANS was set to Bρ = 1.785 Tm. The DSSSD 
had 48 horizontal and 128 vertical strips of 1 mm width, forming 
a total of 6144 pixels. A multiwire proportional chamber (MWPC) 
was mounted in front of the DSSSD detector and was used to dis-
tinguish between implantation and decay events. To minimize the 
interference from scattered light ions in the DSSSD, three Si detec-
tors of 50 mm×50 mm size and 300 μm thick were placed side by 
side behind the DSSSD detector and used as veto detectors. Typical 
MWPC and DSSSD implantation detector rates were less than 100/s 
during beam-on periods, indicating a very good primary beam and 
transfer background suppression performance of SHANS.

In this experiment, very short-lived nuclei with N = 128–130
were produced either as ERs or as decay products of ERs. In 
order to resolve pileup signals, a data acquisition system based 
on fast digital pulse processing (DPP) was used. Signals from all 
the preamplifiers of the DSSSD strips, MWPC and veto detectors 
were digitized directly by using the 14-bit, 100-MS/s fADCs from 
CAEN S.p.A [27]. The digitizers allow for dead-time free acquisition, 
and all the channels are able to generate triggers independently. 
The timing is based on a so-called RC-CR2 filter. In analogy with 
the constant-fraction discrimination, the RC-CR2 signal is bipolar 
and its zero crossing corresponds to the trigger time-stamp. The 
preamplifier signals and RC-CR2 signals were sampled simultane-
ously at the same frequency of 20 ns a sampling point and wave-
forms of 15 μs length were recorded for offline analysis.

Energy calibrations were performed with 175Lu, 186W and 187Re 
targets at the same beam energy, covering a range of 6–19 MeV, 
specifically 6.3–9.4 MeV for single α energy and up to 19 MeV for 
double α sum energy. For non-pileup traces of long-lived α ra-
dioactivities, a trapezoidal filter with rising time 5 μs and flat top 
3 μs was used to extract the full pulse height [28]. The energy 
resolution (FWHM) obtained with all vertical (horizontal) strips 
summed up is 22 (30) keV at α-particle energy of ∼7000 keV.

For pileup events, depending on the time difference �T be-
tween the overlapping signals, the energies of individual signals 
were extracted using different algorithms. For overlapping signals 
with �T = 0.5–15 μs, a trapezoidal filter with rising time 200 ns 
and flat top 200 ns was used. For signals with �T = 200–500 ns, 
the pulse-height of individual signal was obtained from the differ-
ence between the average of about six data points in the plateau 
area after the leading edge and that before the leading edge (av-
erage difference algorithm). The energy resolution of vertical strips 
for α decays recorded in double/multiple pulse traces with �T
down to ∼0.5 μs and ∼0.2 μs are around 55 keV and 70 keV, re-
spectively. In the interval �T = 100–200 ns, the average difference 
algorithm was applied but with smaller number of data points, the 
energy resolution obtained is around 140 keV. It is worth noting 
that this is the shortest time difference between two overlapping 
pulses which have been analyzed in α/p spectroscopy, thanks to 
the very fast rising times of the signals from the DSSSD preampli-
fiers which are typically 40–60 ns in the present work. For even 
shorter time difference, �T < 100 ns, the boundary between the 
two α pulses is difficult/impossible to determine. In some of such 
cases, the individual α energy may be extracted using the pulse 
height of each α, but the results will be rather arbitrary and unre-
liable.

For α pileup signals with �T < 200 ns, where the two 
α signals are difficult/impossible to be separated, the sum am-
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Fig. 1. The α energies, half-lives of 219Th, 218Ac and 216Ra obtained from the present 
digital signal waveform analysis. The α energy and half-life values in italics below 
our results are from literature [29].

plitude was extracted using the average difference algorithm. 
The pile-up pulses of α(221Pa)–α(217Ac) (T1/2 = 69 ns) [29] and 
α(220Th)–α(216Ra) (T1/2 = 182 ns) [29], the sum energies of which 
are 18725 keV and 18139 keV [29], respectively, were used for the 
calibration at the high energy end. Though the statistics was low, 
the energy resolution of vertical strips obtained for these two sum 
energies is less than 90 keV.

Thus depending on the time difference �T , the standard de-
viation σ of single α-energy is 60, 30, 23 and 9 keV for �T =
100–200 ns, 200–500 ns, 0.5–15 μs and �T > 15 μs, respectively. 
For �T < 100 ns, only the sum energy can be extracted reliably 
and the standard deviation is taken as 40 keV. The calibration er-
rors, i.e., the differences between the calibration values and the 
literature values, are less than 15 keV in the energy range of 
6–19 MeV. In the present work, the systematic energy uncertainty 
was taken as 15 keV and the overall energy uncertainties were cal-
culated as the quadrature of the statistical and systematic errors.

The N = 129 isotones 219Th (ER) and 218Ac (daughter of 222Pa 
implant) have half-lives of around 1 μs, while the N = 128 isotone 
216Ra (daughter of 220Th implant) has a half-life of 0.18 μs, making 
them suitable benchmarks for ER–α1 or α1–α2 pileup trace analy-
sis. The resolved α energy spectra and the decay curves for 219Th, 
218Ac and 216Ra are shown in Fig. 1. The α energies and half-lives 
measured in the present work are in good agreement with the lit-
erature values [29].

In order to identify decay chains belonging to 223Np, all 
digital traces correlated to the subsequent α decay of 215Ac 
(Eα = 7600(4) keV, T1/2 = 0.17(1) s) [29] and/or 211Fr (Eα =
6537(4) keV, T1/2 = 3.10(2) min) [29], which are the third and 
fourth members of the α-decay chain originating from 223Np, were 
checked event by event for the presence of multiple pulses. Ten 
multiple traces, all of which are triple pulse traces ER–α1–α2, were 
unambiguously attributed to the implantation of 223Np followed by 
α decays of 223Np and 219Pa. The decay chains corresponding to 
these traces are listed in Table 1. As examples, the traces corre-
sponding to events 1, 4 and 6 are plotted in Fig. 2.

The α sum energies of 223Np and 219Pa in five (events 1–5) 
out of the ten decay chains are very close (within 50 keV) and 
much larger than the values in the rest, implying that only one α
Fig. 2. Examples of multiple pulse traces in which 223Np implant and subsequent 
α decays of 223Np and 219Pa were registered. In the middle and lower panels, the 
very closely spaced α-decay signals are zoomed in the inset. (Color online)

line was observed in 223Np. In event 1, the full α energies of both 
223Np and 219Pa can be extracted. In event 6, the full α energy of 
219Pa can be obtained while only part of the 223Np α energy was 
registered. In decay chains 2–5, only the full sum energy of the 
α particles from 223Np and 219Pa can be deduced as individual α
energies can not be extracted reliably due to too short time dif-
ferences. In decay chains 7–10, at least one of the two α particles 
deposited partial energy or the time differences between the two 
overlapping α signals are too short.

From events 1–5, the full sum energy of α particles from 223Np 
and 219Pa is extracted to be 19453(23) keV. The error was cal-
culated using a systematic uncertainty of 15 keV and standard 
deviation of 40 keV for events 1–5. From events 1 and 6, the full α
energy of 219Pa is obtained as 9976(37) keV, in agreement with the 
previous value of 9900(50) keV [19] within the error bar. In [19]
the ERs were stopped in a catcher foil behind the target and α
particles emitted from the stopper were detected with an ioniza-
tion chamber, the energy resolution of which was poor (FWHM 
∼ 100 keV). The implantation-decay correlation measurement was 
not possible there, so the decay chain of 219Pa was established for 
the first time here. The α energy of 223Np, deduced as the dif-
ference between the sum energy and the α energy of 219Pa, is 
9477(44) keV.

The half-life of 223Np was determined to be 2.15(100
52 ) μs by av-

eraging the time differences between 223Np implantations and de-
cays, the errors were calculated following the method in Ref. [30]. 
The half-life of 223Np is comparable to the time of flight (TOF) in 
SHANS. The influence of TOF on the half-life measurement in such 
situation has been analyzed and simulated in detail in [31], and 
was found negligible. The half-life of 219Th was analyzed this way 
and was obtained as 1.06(7

6) μs, in agreement with the result of 
exponential fitting shown in Fig. 1.

Similarly, the half-life of 219Pa was derived to be 60(28
15) ns by 

extracting the time differences between α(223Np) and α(219Pa) sig-
nals through the first derivative of the curve obtained from fitting 
the waveform (see the details in Supplemental Material). It is in 
agreement with the previous value of 53(10) ns obtained in [19]. 
The half-life of 215Ac was obtained as 193(97

49) ms, consistent with 
the literature value of 170(10) ms [29] as well.

From the 175Lu target data, a transport efficiency of 11(3)% 
was extracted for the 175Lu(40Ar, 4n/5n)211,210Ac reaction channels, 
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Table 1
Decay chains attributed to the new isotope 223Np. αi represents α particle from 223Np, 219Pa, 215Ac and 211Fr, for i = 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The units are keV for the 
implantation energy of ER, α particle energies and standard deviations (σ ). The column (Eα1 + Eα2) lists the sum energy of two overlapping α signals.

Event No. E E R Eα1 σ1 Eα2 σ2 (Eα1 + Eα2) σsum Eα3 Eα4 Tα1/μs Tα2/ns Tα3/ms Tα4/s

1 12891 9454 30 9992 30 19446 40 7596 4.58 239 6.8
2 13940 9404a) 10033a) 19437 40 7593 862 1.88 43 142.7 8.2
3 9963 9568a) 9879a) 19447 40 1122 6536 4.28 80 141.2 210.4
4 14652 9316a) 10133a) 19449 40 7593 2.60 39 621.3
5 10721 19484 40 6521 9.36 30 55.3
6 12935 752 60 9961 60 10713 40 7591 0.72 140 1023.0
7 16375 2455 60 1016 60 3471 40 7586 1.20 160 194.0
8 12079 1093a) 9793a) 10886 40 7584 1.74 19 231.9
9 15260 1785a) 10714a) 12499 40 7599 0.30 44 131.3
10 13181 9381a) 731a) 10112 40 7601 4.42 81 19.3

a) The α energies extracted from α(223Np)–α(219Pa) pileup pulses with time differences shorter than 100 ns cannot be reliably quantified.
similar to the value reported in [25] where the same reaction at 
beam energy of 177 MeV was used. Taking into account the time 
of flight in the SHANS spectrometer of around 1.3(1) μs and the 
detection efficiency of ∼50% for each generation α decay, the pro-
duction cross-section of 223Np at the mid-target energy ∼185 MeV
was estimated to be 0.9(3

2) nb, comparable with the HIVAP predic-
tion of 1.3 nb. The error of the measured cross-section represents 
the statistical error only.

3. Discussion

The spins and parities of the N = 128 and 130 isotones were 
all determined to be 9/2− for odd-Z between 83 and 91 [29], in-
cluding 219Pa, the daughter nucleus of 223Np, indicating that the 
odd-proton is filling the πh9/2 orbital up to Pa. They decay to the 
ground states of their daughters and no fine structures were ob-
served. Around Z = 92, the proton Fermi surface is closest to the 
h9/2 and f7/2 orbitals. The spin of 223Np is expected to be different 
if a subshell closure exists at Z = 92, while not vice versa.

Based on the experimental systematics of low-lying levels in 
the odd-Z N = 128 isotones [29] and shell-model calculations pre-
sented below, the excitation energy of the first excited state 7/2−
in 219Pa is expected to be around 350 keV and decay to the g.s. 
by γ transition. The internal conversion coefficient for such a tran-
sition is smaller than 0.6. Taking into account the detection effi-
ciency of conversion electron within one pixel, the chance for the 
energy summing of α with conversion electron is negligible. So the 
measured charged-particle energy comes from α only.

If 223Np has a 9/2− ground state, as predicted by the shell-
model calculations presented below, the α decay to the 9/2− g.s. 
of 219Pa is expected to be dominant, consistent with the fact that 
only one α line is observed. If 223Np has a 7/2− ( f7/2) ground 
state, the 7/2− → 9/2− g.s. to g.s. transition is strongly hindered 
due to the spin flip between the initial and final states, it will de-
cay to the 7/2− excited state in 219Pa with α energy 9477 keV, 
followed by γ transition.

Detailed information on nuclear structure can be obtained from 
the α-particle preformation probability inside the nucleus [32], 
which microscopically quantifies the stability against α decay. Con-
ventionally, an equivalent variable, the reduced width for α decay 
δ2 [33], which takes into account the angular momentum of the 
emitted α particle, is used. For the two possible α-decay paths 
above, where spins and parities of initial and final states are iden-
tical, the reduced decay width is calculated to be 0.17(8

4) MeV
using the Q α of 9687(45) keV and T1/2 obtained for 223Np in this 
work, comparable to those of neighboring N = 130 isotones with 
Z = 86–91 as shown in Fig. 3.

With the newly measured α-decay energy of 223Np, single pro-
ton separation energies (S p ) can be extracted beyond Z = 92 along 
the N = 130 isotonic chain and are presented in Fig. 4. The S p and 
Fig. 3. The reduced α-decay widths of N = 128, 130 and 132 isotones as a function 
of Z . The reduced decay widths of 223Np and 219Pa obtained from the present work 
are plotted in red, while the value for 219Pa extracted from the previous experimen-
tal results [19] is plotted in green. The reduced widths of 222,224U were obtained 
using the latest experimental results from [14,34]. The data points of 221Ac, 223Pa 
and 225Np are in parentheses as their Jπ values are tentative. The Jπ of 221Ac was 
assigned tentatively as (3/2−) in [29]; The Jπ of 223Pa is assumed to be (5/2−) 
here, same as that of 227Pa [29]; The Jπ of 225Np was assigned as 9/2− from the 
systematic trend [29,35]. (Color online)

δp (separation energy difference) values for the two possible de-
cay paths corresponding to 9/2− or 7/2− g.s. of 223Np follow the 
trend before Z = 92, showing no sign of the subshell closure at 
Z = 92.

Large-scale shell-model calculations had been performed for 
the N = 126 isotones up to Pa (Z = 91) in the full Z = 82–126
proton model space π(0h9/2, 1 f7/2, 0i13/2, 2p3/2, 1 f5/2, 2p1/2) [6]. 
In order to understand the structure/spin-parity of 223Np, simi-
lar calculations but in a truncated space are performed for the 
N = 130 and 128 isotones in this region. The calculations are per-
formed with Hamiltonian KHPE [37] using the code KSHELL [38]. 
KHPE is a modification on Kuo–Herling interaction [39] and gives 
nice description on nuclei with Z > 82 and N > 126 [7,6,40,41]. 
The model space for KHPE is π(0h9/2, 1 f7/2,1 f5/2,2p3/2,2p1/2,

0i13/2) and ν(0i11/2, 1g9/2,1g7/2,2d5/2, 2d3/2, 3s1/2, 0 j15/2). The 
full model space calculations for 219Pa and 223Np are beyond the 
computational limit because of the large total number of valence 
protons and neutrons. A truncated model space π(0h9/2,1 f7/2,

0i13/2)ν(0i11/2,1g9/2,0 j15/2) is used. Further restrictions on the 
model space are made in two ways: one is that the maximum oc-
cupancy numbers in each of the π1 f7/2, π0i13/2, ν0i11/2, ν0 j15/2
orbitals are two protons or neutrons; the other is the maximum 
occupancy number in π0i13/2 orbital is four protons while those in 
other orbitals are still two. The latter restriction on 223Np reaches 
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Fig. 4. Proton separation energies of N = 126, 128 and 130 isotones of odd-Z Tl-Np 
(upper panel) and the separation energy differences δp for N = 130 isotones (lower 
panel). The binding energies of 223Np and 219Pa are obtained from the α-decay data 
of this work, 222U from [14] and the others from [36]. The S p and δp values related 
with the 9/2− g.s. of 223Np are guided with straight lines, while those with the 
7/2− g.s. are guided with dashed lines. (Color online)

the computational limit of shell-model calculations, ∼1010 dimen-
sions.

The spins and parities of the first few states obtained for the 
N = 126 isotones using such truncated model spaces are found to 
be the same with those obtained using the full model space in 
[6], giving us confidence in the present calculations in the trun-
cated model space. The spins and parities of 223Np and 219Pa are 
calculated to be both 9/2− . In the previous shell-model calcula-
tions [6], the ground state of the semi-magic 219Np was predicted 
to be 9/2− as well.

Based on the large-scale shell-model calculations above, spin 
and parity of 9/2− are tentatively proposed for the ground state 
of 223Np, supporting the absence of a subshell closure at Z = 92
and N = 130. However, an α–γ coincidence experiment with 
much higher statistics than in the present work is needed to ex-
clude/confirm the alternative 7/2− spin and parity.

It should be noted however that the reduced decay width of 
222U is anomalously small compared with those of other N = 130
isotones, even smaller than those of the neighboring odd-Z 221Pa 
and 223Np. As the present results for 223Np and the previous data 
for N = 126 isotones do not support the existence of a Z = 92
subshell closure around N = 126, the reason remains unclear and 
this anomaly calls for further study.

4. Summary

In summary, we report on the discovery of the new short-lived 
isotope 223Np, which was synthesized in the fusion reaction 40Ar 
+ 187Re and identified through temporal and spatial correlations 
with subsequent α decays in the decay chain starting from 223Np. 
The half-life and energy were extracted to be T1/2 = 2.15(100

52 ) μs
and Eα = 9477(44) keV from pileup traces by using modern digital 
pulse processing techniques. The energy of individual α in pileup 
trace with time difference between overlapping signals down to 
∼100 ns was extracted, the shortest analyzed so far using this 
method. The trend in proton separation energy shows no sign of a 
Z = 92 subshell closure. The spin and parity of 223Np are proposed 
to be 9/2− by combining the reduced α-decay width and large-
scale shell-model calculations in truncated model space, negating 
the presence of a h9/2 subshell closure at Z = 92 near N = 126. 
The decay chain of 219Pa, the shortest-lived α emitter known with 
directly measured half-life, was established for the first time.
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